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all the money received from both the 
provincial and federal governments 
went into the railway together with 
$20,000 of hie own money. This sum 
he owed the Bank of Nova Scotia 
when the road was completed.

would most likely be correct In the 
matter of earth excavation. Th 
a difference of 12,520 yards, and Mr. 
Brown did not estimate his total of 
146,747 from cross sections. Mr. Taylor 
had not before heard of an engineer 
making an estimate without cross 
sections.

It was not conceivable to witness 
that an engineer could make a mis
take of so many yards in such a short 
distance, as did Mr. Brown in his es
timate of 21,800 yards of solid rock.

Should Eliminate Hard Pan

not remember any large amount» be Binder must have known he waa Speaking of Princess Redwing 
Ing drawn out during that period. All supposed to keep accounts. But he role Mr. Farnum has said: 
that Mr. Thomas knew was that the didn’t He should have kept figures so "You know the minute a man mar- 
money came in and was taken out He that inspecting engineers could arrive ries a squaw he is taboo. I think, 
did not follow it after It left the bank, at the cost. Instead of this Finder took though, there are extenuating circum- 

Mr. Teed continued the direct ex the opposite road. He drew mdney stances—that the scenario of this play 
amination of Mr. Finder. from the Bank of Nova Scotia In cash creates such a situation that no man

Mr Pringle consented to allow the so that It cant be traced, which Is with a heart in him can fall to forgive, 
account with the C.P.iR. for materials unfortunate. I will not express an opin- Yes, Redwing was splendid in her par- 
rent, etc., to stand until a future see ion as to whether the work waa dis tray al. Let me tell you a couple of
alon. This amount is $5,668.90. honest as It is Impossible to discover Incident* that interested me. One of

Witness said there was nothing paid what Mr. Finder actually spent them goes to prove that no matter
to Wm. McDonald and Son after Oc- The case of E. V. Johnson is unfor- how much civilisation an Indian has
tober 1st, 1912. There were no pro- tunate. Here is a man forty-five years had there wfil be an adherence to tre
gress estimates. in the employ of the Department of dition. Little Redwing came to me one

Railways and Canals and during that daY when we were getting near the
lime has been trusted, itt fact, his rec end of the picture and told me she
ord has been clean. In this matter he had a beautiful pair of horns from a

long-horned Texas steer which one of 
her relatives had mounted and of 
which she would like to make me a 
present. Naturally surprised and per
haps pleased, I tried to tell her how 
much I would appreciate the gift and 
how extremely generous she was, 
when I noticed her looking at me very 
fixedly. ‘Just say yes or no,’ she said 
shortly. In spite of education she got 
right down to cases. When we were 
rehearsing the scene where the baby 
Is taken from Nat-u-tRlch to be sent 
back to England this pure-blooded In- 
dlangirl broke down and went Into 
hysterics It was pitiful. It was twen
ty-five minutes before we could pro
ceed with the picture. In all my years 
on the stage I never saw anything like 
It. It was absolutely the reverse of 
everything we have been taught about 
Indians."

Today and on Wednesday this same 
splendid six-part picture will remain 
at the Keith house. It is a truly won
derful presentation of a great story 
and a great play. Coming at thU 
time, when the season is "off" for big 
dramatic things it is especially wel
come. The hours are 2 o'clock, 3.45:
7 and 8.45.
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quired in order to receive the double 
subsidy.

The independent experts employed 
to estimate the cost of the Southamp
ton Railway place It at $159,00<|. 
Messrs. Walsh. Kilburn and Mllden 
who were recalled to the witness box 
late this afternoon, refused to materi
ally change their statement after lis 
tenlng to the evidence adduced by the 
defense.

William S. Thomas,, manager of the 
Fredrieton branch of the Bank of No
va Scotia, when called, testified to the 
business conducted with is bank by 
the Southampton Railway Co. He 
said that the account was in the name 
of J. K. Finder and that at one time 
the latter was $100,000 overdrawn. 
This amount was made up by the pro
ceeds of the bonds and the dominion 
subsidy. He had no personal knowl
edge of where the money went after 
being drawn out by Mr. Finder.

In a short address, just before the 
Aiqulry closed. Commissioner Pringle 
after thanking the lawyers for their 
efforts in clearing the matter up. made 
It plain that the blame was between 
J. K. Finder and D. W. Brown, the en
gineer. He will report to the depart
ment of railways and canals.

Much credit is due Mr. Pringle for 
the able and energetic manner in 
which he conducted the inquiry. The 
commissioner showed himself to be 
thoroughly versed in the business and 
technical points that came up and 
handled every situation in a way that 
won for him the appreciation of the 
entire court. Mr. Pringle went to St 
John last evening on his way to Char
lottetown where he will preside at an 
inquiry into some dredging matters.

Agrees with Experts.

William S. Thomas, manager of the 
local branch of the Bank of'Nova Sco
tia, was the first witness of the nr '■ 
noon session. Witness said Mr. Fin
der kept his account at his bank. Wit
ness said Mr. Finder applied for ad
vances for the construction of the 
Southampton Railway.

Com. Pringle—"The books only 
show advances to J. K. Finder."

Witness made advances on securi
ties to the extent of $109,000. It va 
rled. Mr. Finder had other advances 
amounting to $20,000 for lumbering op
erations. These were kept In one ac-

k

Co
'YWitness said the 24,000 yards of 

hard pan should be eliminated as 
there was no classification for It.

Mr. Taylor agreed with the experts 
as to the cost of cribs, bridge floors, 
rip rap, stone filling in cribs,
In abutments, ties, track laying, bal
last, fencing, gates, iron in drift and 
screw bolts, and several other items.

To Mr. Teed witness said that when 
re-measuring allowance had to be 
made for the natural filling in of the 
contour of the road. He supposed the 
experts had done tills.

Mr. Taylor stood aside.
Mr. Pringle here stated that he had 

received the invoices from the C. P.
R. as to the cost of rails and fasten-1 ness intimated it was largely guess

Mr. Finder was given advances from 
time to time as the bonds came in. 
The whole sum of $155,000 came in 
and was applied against the advances. 
He had to do with the latter part of 
the federal subsidy to the extent of 
$32,837.12. It was received in Decem
ber. 1913.

The proceeds of the bonds were 
sufficient for clearing up advances so 
far. There was no outstanding paper 
against the railway in his bank. Wit
ness still owes on the lumber account.

Engineers Account
iTo Mr. Pringle witness said that in „

the account for engineers the amount unquestionably erred. He should not 
$6,850.54 was in his opinion about cor- have trusted anyone, but should have 
rect. The statement showed for James gone over th® work and made up his 
McLean and additional engineering ®wn estimate. The department should 
$4,360.54. The preliminary and loca- have had audit but it didn’t, 
tlon surveys cost $2,600. 1 S*® say. said Mr. Pringle, that the

Mr. Pringle wanted an explanation condition of affairs on the Southamp- 
of the lr^er amount. t°n Railway came as a revelation to

From the evidence of the Stewart the government and the appointment 
trial it was learned that this was a commission showed their prompt 
about the amount. determination to clean the matter up.

Mr. Teed thought $9.000 was about * *®®1 It my duty -to get at the bottom 
right for engineering and superinten- and to do Justice to all. 
dence. *n conclusion Commissioner Pringle

When questioned by the commlss- Promised every consideration. He 
loner regarding right of way, Mr. Teed thanked the counsel and the newspa- 
said the $5,056.79 included legal ex- P©r men for their fairness, 
penses. The court then adjourned to meet

In reply to Mr. Teed. Mr. Finder 0n a date to be appointed by the com- 
said he paid the C. P. R. $10 for an mlssioner to consider the statement 
engine and fifty cents for cars per of the C. P. R. regarding rails and 
day. $10 per day for the steam shovel fastenings, 
and $f. per day for the ledgewood 
gravel plow.

concrete i

1000were divided in the liabilityThey
account.

The interest was six and seven per 
Witness could not definitelycent.

state what this interest amounted to. 
but thought about $7,000. Asked con
cerning the statement at the Stewart 
trial that the interest was $6,500 wlt-

palgn against tuberculosis and the 
unanimous expression of opinion that 
the welfare of the children was the 
most important phase of the anti-tub
erculosis warfare’ were the feature» 
of today’s sessions of the fourteenth 
annual convention of the Canadian As* 
sociation for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis, which opened this morning at 
the Technical College.

Inga.
Messrs. Kilburn, Mllden and Walsh 

were instructed by Mr. Pringle to ana
lyze the statement. They found a mis
take ol about $12,000 and another ses
sion will have to be held to deal with
it.

J. K. Finder

IMFERML PRESENTS 
THE SOUIW MIN"

T. K. Finder took the stand to con
tinue his testimony, in regard to the 
quality and price of ties, Mr. Finder 
believed his price of forty cents each 
was about right. There were difficul
ties in landing them on the line. There 
was a difference of $283 between wit
nesses’ estimate and the experts.

Witness gave derails as to switch 
lies, fencing and water supply, clear
ing of right of way and tjje bridge ov
er the Nackawick river.

Interest on Bonds
Interest on bonds was as follows : 

July 1st, 19J2. $1,000: January 1st. 
1913, $2,000; July 1st. 1913, $2,000:

1st, 1914, $3.100 amount-

Clashea With Mr. Carter
To Mr. Carter, In cross-examination, 

witness said he ran trains commenc
ing May 1913. He would not admit 
that the line was in operation for a 
year and a half before the transfer.

Witness said he would not answer 
questions unless he wanted to.

Mr. Carter—“I’m within my rights.
Mr. Teed—“Now don't start a con

troversy."
Mr. Carter—“You ran passenger 

trains in 1912?”
Mr. Finder—“You say so."
Witness said he ran trains at his v.__

own convenience. He had no account m Farnum, the eminent Ameri-
of the money he received for passen- 2 , man.J11 ?• "®me-rol« °<
ger traffic. Edwin Royle's The Squaw Man," at.

Witness did not superintend this T? ImPerial y ester-
part or the wort he was busy with ?®y „ a th,e hm‘8e t° overflow- 
construction. . Ing' *?,ecl»]1y "> the evening. It

Mr. Finder then went into details ®?®“®d “ lf 111 -ho saw the six-part 
photoplay were much impressed with 
its story-value and presentation. 
Holmes -and Buchanan were especi
ally entertaining In a three-part pro
gramme Including a solo by Mr. Bu
chanan "Where is the Love of Yester
day;” a solo 
You Remember?

CASTOR IAi
For Infants aid Children.

Ihi Kind You Han Always BoogftfSale of Bonds.
Mr. Thomas said the bonds were 

sold as follows: On May 23rd, 1912, 
$38.000 worth brought $37,257.18; Sep
tember 17, 1912, $12,000 worth brought 
$11.$66.66; March 25, 1913, $50(000 
sold for $47,969.45; December 10, 1913, 
$55,000 sold for $49,033.95. The $155,® 
000 worth of guarantee bonds sold for 
$145,927.24. The net discount was 
$9,072.56.

Mr. Finder now owes the bank about 
$20,000 Including trade paper and lum
ber account.

To Mr. Carter, witness said Mr. Pin- 
notes and the money was 

on these.

inti-tuberculosis
from the start CONVENTIONWhen the Southampton Railway In- 

James J.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Good, 

clean lunch counter and restaurant 
business. Can show clear profits; bet
ter than $209 per month. Ill-health 
reason for selling. Apply quick to 
Chance, care Standard office.

quiry resumed this morning 
Taylor, civil engineer of 25 years ex
perience was called by Mr. Teed. Mr. 
Taylor is inspecting engineer for the 
Department of Railways and Canals 
on the Valley Railroad. Witness said 
on the Hibbard contract solid rock 
was worth $1.25 per yard, other ma
terial 30 cents per yard. Train haul
ing 35 cents up to five miles after that 
one cent per yard per mile addition-

Halifax, July 13.—Strong pleas for 
federal government aid in the cam-

and January 
ing to $8,100.

At one time, said Mr. Pringle Mr. 
Finder was overdrawn at the Bank of 
Nova Scotia to the extent of $100,000. 
and at no time was more than $60,000 
or $70,000 out of pocket.

At the Stewart trial, he swore the 
interest on bonds was $6,500, and be
fore 1 can raise this to $8.100 there 
must be an explanation. When the 
question of legal expenses came up, 
Mr. Carter, who was busy at his desk, 
said "What's that?"

der made 
advanced

He did not know when checks came 
in or whether they were for lumber, 
railway or private account. Mr. Fin
der’s money was kept In one current 

He had not watched the

relative to ballasting.
Mr. Carter—" Isn't it a fact., Mr. 

Finder, particularly in 1913, that you 
paid a great deal of attention to pass
enger and freight traffic?’’

Mr. Finder—"No. It was necessary 
to pay close attention to the construc
tion." _fl|

al.
tele

phone and telegraph line, $225 per

To Mr. Carter Mr. Taylor said 80 
pound rails were being used on the 
railway. He thought $300 per mile, 
would be sufficient for the Southamp
ton Railway. Mr. Kilburn’s estimate 
was $400 and part of the work was 
done for $175. They 
for clearing and $100

In reply to Mr. Pringle witness said 
a price of $1.50 per yard for solid rock 
was generous. He thought 
per yard for earth was fair. Witness 
thought an additional allowance for 
earth excavation in water should be 
given. On the Valley Railway $2.50 per 
yard was, so the contractors said, not 
paying

Witness said the expert engineers

Tracklaying. $400 per mile:
account, 
matter closely.

To Mr. Teed witness said when 
money came in from Ivonds it was ap
plied to the notes.

To Mr. Pringle witness stated that 
there never was an account opened 
for the Southampton Railway.

To a great extent Mr. Finder drew 
the money in cash. The large check 
from the Dominion government was 
cashed in the bank and api 
general notes. It had not wi 
the debt.
money going into the railway except 
the money from the bonds and the 
subsidy.

Mr. Pringle—“So it seems to be evi
dent that $227,207 built the railway?

Witness said about that time Mr. 
Finder's mill burned down. He did

by Miss Holmes, “Do 
r?" harmonized in by

fppKpl
the bench to give fair replies. aLP Î ?ry, ,nd llmaldtalned 1,8

Mr. Finder Anally admitted that he h Sdfyd °t,e,5,ellenc®:
had used real, billed In the statement. * „T? M.V ®“ fl,m«d co- 
while carrying passengers and freight. , y more than the spoken ver-

Mr. Carter took up the matter of v 5 the great out-of-doors,
right of way and closely questioned L.® !m rwa?’® of real Prairie, the
witness relative to receipts. He was , , . "prd-v rade Jn England, the 
also insistent regarding the replacing it?'®'y ,^nor,a,nd tbe ,ndil° teepee, 
of the Nackawick bridge I ,lralns, whirling over

Witness never bed an independent ^° d. s plataa * ‘h gay parties 
surveyor go over the road to secure v . , e ?^ervat on Pja*/orma» New' 
an estimate, of the cos. J°rhk,s g“dy «reat White Way at

At this moment the commissioner Î1 g t- yoof ®ardel]s and cabarets, all 
left the room for n minute and Mr. b ? ft.® J®®1 jiyieK lenuin®
Finder said. “I don't wonder he left." stag® «ufl. With such set-

To Mr. Pringle witness said at the ÎÎ**" ïlt , "',*! °( Mr' H°?'®'® red 
time the eonstnfetion started he had p d k certainly was vmd. Mr. 
no money to the credit of the South- T’®'”™ of cpu,rae w®= easily the cen- 
ampton Railway. He had over <1.000 bpt noth n* he da
at his personal credit in the hank at the credit due little Prtn-
the time besides other assets. d®h6s Redwhig the real Indian actress

h
Mr. Finder pointing his finger at the 

counsel tor the department of rail
ways and canals said, "Don't worry 
you'll get yours."

I

paid $40 per acre 
per acre for grub- Financing of Road

Dealing with the financing of the 
road witness stated he secured advan
ces from the Bank of Nova Scotia on 
securities. The payment of the bonds 
went to the Bank of Nova Scotia. The 
first payment of the double subsidy 
was given to the C. P. R. as security 
for rails. They later assigned to the 
bank. The second payment of $32,- 
837.12 also went to the bank.

Mr. Finder made the statement that

plied to 
ped out 

Witness did> not know of

I

32 cents

scenes,

5 ? pert of the wife.All Its Original Cost of Line
Mr. Prlngl° I find that you re

ceived $227.207 from the sale of bonds 
and the receipt of the double dominion 
subsidy. This amounts to $17,911 per 
mile. Besides this you claim to have McAVENNEY—In this city on July 
spent $28,466.33 Mr. Finder did not 12, Emily Adele, youngest daughter
wish to recount his debts and was ex- of Dr. A. F. McAvenney, la the
cused. twenty-second year of her age.

Mr. Pringle—In regard to the dou- Funeral from her father’s residence,
169 Charlottet street, on Tuesday 
afternoon at half-past two.

7.

DIED.

Goodness iii
\

wk
X

Sealed ble subsidy you evidently knew you 
were not entitled to it. Why then, 
knowing that, did you press for it?

Witness stated he did not know 
what the cost was. He was involved 
in the bank and needed the money.

« WHILLEY—At his residence, Silver 
Falls, on the twelfth Inst. James 
Whilley, leaving three daughters 
and four sons to mourn.

TuesdayIn! ?Funeral onWants Explanation 
Mr. Pringle asked witness for an 

explanation of Mr Brown's state- 
men, that he pad-led the cost at Mr. BARNES—At his late residence Bos- 
Finder's request Mr. Finder said: ton. on Sunday morning, July 12th
"The road cost much more than I Henry K. Barnes
thought it would and I suppose I said Funeral Wednesday 3 p. m., from late 
so (meaning he told Brown). home to Mount Hope Cemetery Bos-Mr. Pringle said it was between ye veiuwery, bob

witness and Brown.
This concluded Mr. Finder’s exam

ination.

at 2.30 o’clock. 
Coaches leave King square at L30 
o’clock.ot

5*è
E. J. Walsh

E. J. Walsh, C. E.. was recalled and 
said he estimated the turntable and 
pit at $2,500 as against $2,169.47 claim
ed by Mr. Finder for materials and
«TFavatln?

In reply to Mr. Pringle, Mr. Walsh 
said that after giving due considera
tion to the Finder statement he still 
believed his figures to be correct.

D. G. Kilburn testified to the same 
effect

A. James Mllden said that after lis
tening to the evidence he thought $14,- 
000 was ample for engineering and su
perintendence. He had no reason to 
change Ills view of the cost of the 
road outside of the tank which he, 
valued originally at $1,000. This Item 
might be brought 
Johnson had this item at $3,400.

Mr. Mllden said he did not think 
Percy Simmons a competent engineer.

Mr. Teed made a short address ask
ing that all fairness be extended to 
Mr. Finder.

$0' The most
enjoyment possible 

to buy for the money! V
The new air-tight, dust-proof, damp-proof, hermetically 
sealed wrapper keeps all its goodness in — keeps all 
impurities out. It brings this toothsome, wholesome, 
long-lasting, beneficial confection to you as fresh and 
as clean as when made in the most up-to-the-minute 
chewing gum factories in the world. Our perfected 
processes are climaxed in this perfect package.

up to $1,400. Mr.

Mr. Pringle's Address 
Commissioner Pringl "I am very 

much obliged to the gentlemen of the 
profession for their efforts In clearing 
up this case. It is evident that the 
Southampton Railway was not entitled 
to the double subsidy, but I assure you 
that Mr. Plnder will secure fair treat-

The men who. in the House of Com
mons, brought this matter up did a 
great service for their country and 
this should be recognized.

Continuing, Mr. Pringle said: Plnder 
conceived the Southampton Railway.

He thought it would cost $15,000 per 
mile. He was treated generously both 
by the provincial and federal govern
ments. I will not say what the rela
tion was between Plnder and Brown. 
Mr. Brown lead be to believe he In
creased the subsidy statement at Fin
der’s request thus deceiving the coun-

WRIGLEYS
►

y

Cleanses the mouth, sweetens the breath, soothes 
the throat, aids teeth, appetite and digestion.

It is the BIGGEST 5 cent’s worth of beneficial 
enjoyment you can find. Buy it by the box. %Violin Tuition

try.
Plnder is an Intelligent man compe

tent to do business. The language of
the subsidy contract is plain and re- (golo Violinist)
liable books should have been kept will receive beginners and advanced 
for the Southampton Railway accord- pupils at his studio, McLaughlin's 
ing to the regulations of the Depart- building, Union strgpt, St John. N. R 
ment of Railways and Canals. For terms, apply 46 SL James street

MR. SILAS CASSON

MADE IN CANADA Wm. Writer Jr. Co.. Ltd.. 7 Scott StreM, TORONTO
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f CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL
Annual meeting of Trus

tees yesterday—Compuls
ory Attendance Act not 
operative 'this year.

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, Kings County, July 13 

At the annual school meeting of the 
Hampton Consolidated School District 
held In the Exhibition Hall, of the 
school building, opening at ten o’clock 
this morning Mr. T. M. Sproul was 
elected chairman and Mr. Brewster 
acted as secretary. The reports of 
the trustees and auditor were read 
and approved.

The teaching staff is to be the same 
for 1914-15 as for the year just closed, 
except that Miss Jean 
been granted two months leave of 
absence, and Miss Burgess taking her 
duties as teacher of domestic science 
for that period. All the salaries have 
■been slightly advanced. The financial 
year closed with a substantial bal
ance on hand. The total number of 
pupils in attendance was 218, with an 
average attendance of 3,72. Two pu
pils graduated from the High school.

Thomas E. Smith was re-elected 
trustee.

Allan W. Hicks was elected auditor 
for next year, and $10 voted for his 
services.

The trustees were asked to furn- 
^ lsh fuller particulars In future reports 
Vfis to the percentage of children of 
' ischoolable age resident in the district 

Vho are In actual attendance ; also to 
show the numbers advanced in their 
grades in each year, and further In
formation as to the progress made In 
methods and results. The chairman 
promised this should be done. He ted at th- 
also promised to have bars put across Co., oppot
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Why Waste Expensive Ingredients 
Experimenting en Some New Dish

when you can have the tried, tested and proven recipes of over 
200 prominent Canadian housewives right at your finger ends in

The Canadian family Cook Book
Compiled by Lady Gay.

It’s the lltle wastes here and there—the half-successes—that run 
up the high cost of living and keep the homefolks from a lot of 
pleasant little ‘treats." But the recipes you'll find in the Cana
dian Family Cook Book precludes all possibility of disappointment 
and waste. Each of the 1,134 delightful dishes have been thorough

ly tested and proven satisfactory by. 
the distinguished women who origin- 

" ated them. The simple directions make 
their exclusive flavor and effect easy 
to attain. Then why run the risk of 
wasting expensive ingredients when 
you can have these delightful recipes 
of proven goodness right at your finger 
ends?

fiiE'ÿÜDIAN

Pok
too*

“'“Mom

Clip the Coupon Today.

540 PAGES.
Size 5lA x 8 x 2 Inches.

COOK BOOK COUPON
This Coupon with 84 Cents.(If 

by mail, 81.00) will be good for one 
copy of THE CANADIAN FAMILY 
COOK BOOK, by Mrs. Denison 
(Lady Gay.)

Yesterday’s Patrons Enthralled With Imperial’s Great Feature

THE SQUAW MAN” SIX 
ACTS

SIX 4 
ACTS

Featuring a Sterling Broadway Cast Headed by

MR. DUSTIN FARNUM—FAVORITE EVERYWHERE
zations of a stage play yet shown 
upon the screen. The filmed ver
sion to handled on a ‘special 
rights" basis, and the Imperial se
cures its rental through the Cana
dian licensees in Toronto.

It will possibly be sufficient to 
state this feature is in keeping with 
other extra special efforts put forth 
by the King Square house since its 
opening.

A STRENUOUS PLAY OF ENGLAND AND AMERICA.

This le a Six-Reel photo portray
al of Edwin Milton Royle’s Famous 
Western Story. It has been splen
didly plcturized by Cecil DeMille 
and Oscar Apfel, leading producers 
In the new form of entertainment 
The supporting cast to of true 
Broadway quality.

"The Squaw Man" to credited 
with being one of the best visual!-

HOLMES 4 BUCHANAN—A SOLO, A DUET, A HESITATION. 

Show» 1 Hr. 45 Mine. Long, Starting 2, 3.45, 7 and 8.45.

A REGULAR | UNIQUEBARNUM 
AND BAILEY CIRCUS OF ALL THAT IS GOOD 

IN FILM LAND.

A factory in a seething 
mass of flames In

TWO PARTS—Exclusive Thanhoueer Feature—TWO PARTS.
“THE STRIKE”

l/ORKING
Keystone
,mOMEDY

MONDAY NEXT

“The Great 
Leap’*

“THE
MILLION
DOLLAR
MYSTERY?”

OBUST
OMCO”“AR

American Co. offer a masterful presentation of socio
logical evolution

“THE LAST SUP
BlbllcaJ subject, but 
eve • burning question.

PROGRAMME

UNUSUAL
PER”
an answer to anNot a

AND The Australian Champion Dancers 
WARD A WEBSTER 

Fast humming dances and comedy
WEEKLY

NEWS
25—Items—25

EVERY
ITEM

IS A TREAT LYRICTHURSDAY—Ward and Webster
Fresh hits in comediy and song.

Dominion Trust 
Company

The Perpetual Trustee.
Paid Up Capital and Reserve over 

83,000,000.
HEAD OFFICE, VANCOUVER, B.C

Before leaving the city for an 
extended trip abroad, It would be 
very wise to engage the Dominion 
Trust Company to look after every 

.detaiLof your business.

Thus for a very small considera
tion Indeed you could stay away as 
long as you wished and be free 
from care or perhaps anxiety.

The company has branches In 
the principle Canadian cities from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, as well 
as In London, England, and Ant
werp, Belgium.

New Brunswick Board of Directors
Mr. W. S. Fisher,

Mr. M. G. Teed. K. C.,
Col. H. Montgomery Campbell

St. John, N. B. Branch 
Bank of British North America Bid. 

Market Square.
PAUL LONGLEY, Manager,

SPEARMINT
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